
Nearly all the world’s churches are the children of churches in hiding. From the time
of Rome onward, nations, their rulers and peoples, and history itself have been that
hostile to the church. That hostility we should know and expect from the Bible’s own
revelation of evil as the prince of this world. Of course the world would repeatedly
chase the church and its followers into hiding, for the world is the antithesis of the
church, very much in need of its Savior. And it’s not just churches in communist,
Muslim, Hindu, pagan, or secular societies that must hide their worship and
fellowship. Even America’s churches are children of churches in hiding, whether of a
reformation sneaking from under a papacy, a papacy oppressed by a reformation, or
simply believers fleeing persecution in their homelands.

We trust God that the church under
persecution is the spreading church, the
working church, the church Jesus Christ is
leading into victory over all powers and
nations. Yet we should suspect, too, that
guarding and hiding the faith modifies its
form from the way the church might look if
the church were not in hiding. And
interestingly, the world has one such church,
the Ethiopian Orthodox church, that has
never been in hiding. No one has conquered
Ethiopia. The Ethiopian church, tracing its
lineage back to Christ and even a thousand
years earlier to Solomon, has never been a
church in hiding. And thus, the Ethiopian
church doesn’t look like a church in hiding. It
hasn’t narrowed its canon, doctrines, and

liturgies into things that its members can pick up swiftly in the night to spirit away to
another location. The Ethiopian church instead has an openness and richness in
raiment, ritual, and routine that its security has fostered. How different would we look
and act if we found complete security in Christ? Find some hints in the linked
discussion.


